
Winter is certainly upon us. The
New Year kicked off with below
freezing temperatures that lasted
for days on end. The lagoon around
the marina and all of Dogue Creek
was frozen over for the first half of
January, an incredible sight to see. The bubblers between 
the docks did their job well, protecting the docks and the 
boats that are stored for the winter. 

At our first membership meeting of the year, the 
membership approved the 2018 Budget presented by the 
Board of Trustees. As a result, we have a course to follow 
for the next twelve months. The biggest project on the 
books is the pool that is already underway with 
engineering. There are other smaller projects slated for 
our facility throughout the year. Keep your eyes open for 
emails looking for volunteers. 

The weather broke for our Frostbite event, bringing many 
families out of hibernation and out to the point for a warm 
day of delicious food by the fire pit. The warm day allowed 
for lightweight jackets, short sleeves and a few hopeful 
souls in shorts. But as we looked out to the creek, the ice 
reminded us that we still had another month or two of 
winter ahead of us. 

(Continued on page 2)
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February is a busy month for us with fun events hosted by various members – the Super 
Bowl party, a Kiss TGIF, a Mardi-tine party and our annual Overland cruise. Social Chair 
Rebecca Mebane-Williamson has started laying out the foundation for wonderful events 
throughout the year. She is always looking for fresh ideas and hosts. If you have not 
hosted an event/TGIF, think of a fun theme and get help from a friend to share the load. 

We also have the business of paying our dues and fees which are due on February 28th. 
Email notifications have gone out and you will also find the forms on our website. Take few 
extra minutes when filling out the dues and fees form, update information that may have 
changed over the past year. Slip holders make sure to include all boat info, insurance and 
correct power requirements. By doing so, this helps to take some of the heavy load of 
processing paperwork and checks off the Membership Chair Teresa Dyer, Treasurer Gene 
Diotalevi and Marina Chair Brian Groark. Also take a moment and go to the Membership 
Log in section of the website, update your info and upload a nice photo. The information 
and photos is helpful to all of us. 

MVYC has so many things to offer. We have a wonderful clubhouse for indoor events, 
grounds for picnics and point parties, a pool for splashing and fun in the sun and a marina 
to slip our boats. All of these require maintenance and upkeep. At home we all have some 
sort of “honey do” list. Your Chairpersons could use a hand with the “MVYC do” list. I 
urge you to please sign up on the volunteer forms and lend a helping hand when you can. 
We all have something to offer, and it’s a great way to meet new members.

Bosun’s Whistle Cont. from
Page 1

The heat is on and the frozen sprinkler pipe repairs are underway. 
Although I am very much looking forward to warmer weather, the 
house is in good shape to withstand the rest of winter. Recently, all 
light bulbs were replaced to keep things bright and cheery in an 
otherwise dreary time of year. There is however, one bulb that still 
needs to be replaced in the main ballroom, due to its location high up 
in the gabled ceiling. To do this, our 10' A-frame ladder on the side of the building needs to 
be pulled out and set up in the club house, a two-person job for sure. As annual dues are 
coming due in February, this brings to mind all the wonderful ways to assist the House 
Director as a House Volunteer. Most of the items are simple, like when a second pair of 
hands is needed for a small maintenance project or flexibility is needed to meet a 
maintenance technician. You don't have to be a master craftsmen or journeyman to help, 
but if you are handy with tools, there are plenty of ways to use those skills also. 

Do you have a trade in which you are skilled 
and willing to lead minor repairs? Are you 
organized or like to shop? You could help 
buy, stock and organize house supplies and 
paper products. There are lots of ways to 
help, so please consider where your skill set 
would be most valued and SIGN UP to 
VOLUNTEER! It's what makes MVYC the 
great club that it is!

House News

House Director
Woody Evans
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The past month
brought us 
some very low 
temperatures 
and a lot of ice
to the marina. 

These conditions caused
some problems for two boats, 
both of which were pushed 
under the docks at low tide 
and got stuck under when the 
tide rose. This caused minor 
damage to the boats and 
docks. 

Please remember to regularly 
check on your boat, making 
sure your lines are secure and 
at the proper length to 
prevent issues like this from 
happening. As a reminder, 
the marina is not responsible 
for your boat but you are 
responsible for any damage 
your boat does to the docks. 

Thanks to the club members 
who spotted these issues and 
jumped in to help!

Marina
News

Marina 
Director

Brian Groark

Power Fleet
News

Power Fleet
Captain

Mike Holland

It was great to see all of you who came to
our annual MVYC Power Fleet meeting this
January. Thanks to all who volunteered 
for the many events the Power Fleet holds
every year. To see the list of events, check
out the Power Fleet page on our MVYC website 
http://mvyc.net/committees/Power-fleet/. If you see an 
event you would like to help with, please feel free to send 
me an email at powerfleet@mvyc.net. Look forward to 
hearing from you!

As a veteran of many Frostbite parties, this year’s party 
was no “Frostbite” party! Gosh did we ever get lucky this 
year with a warm sunny day and hardly any wind. 
Enjoying this spring-like day were over 100 club members 
and their friends. The cooks cooked up some great home-
smoked pulled pork, green beans with bacon (ummm
bacon), mashed potatoes, mulled wine and lots of deserts. 
Thanks to Jerry Gray, Jim Borches and Gene Diotalevi for 
all the work that went into such a great meal. Thanks to 
Jim Gordon for keeping an eye on our wood supply, 
another very important feature for a frostbite party. 
Finally, thanks to our Commodore Alexi Stavropoulos for 
providing the music background and our Vice Commodore 
Lauren Bazel (with her able assistant Ella Snyders) for 
breaking knees and keeping an eye on the cash register!

Mark your calendars for our annual Sock Burning Party on 
March 24th! Come down to the Point and enjoy a drink, a 
fire and some very creative story telling. Remember to 
bring your dirty old socks to burn! More info to come.

As we enter our second year of editing the Beacon, Lindsey and I would like to put out a few 
reminders regarding Beacon submissions. Please submit all content for the Beacon to 
beacon@mvyc.net, not to individual email accounts for Lindsey, Peyton, or Dan O’Keefe. That way, 
we can track content and make sure that all three of us see what is submitted.

Secondly, please put the text of all submissions in the body of an email or in an attached Microsoft 
Word document. If you have pictures you would like to submit, please attach them to an email. 
Please submit original content, not content that has been pulled from other published sources, as 
we may run into issues regarding publishing rights.

Lastly, please try to get submissions to us by the 20th of each month. Late submissions make it 
difficult to put out a timely Beacon, and they also mean that your editors have only two or three 
days to edit, layout, and review the Beacon before it is published each month. Please help us put out 
a better product by getting your submissions in on time! Any questions? Email beacon@mvyc.net.

A Note from Your Beacon Editors
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It’s dues time! You have been sent an email from MVYC NEWS with the 
link to our 2018 annual dues and fees notice and the Membership Form 
and the important Volunteer Sign-Up Form. As you know, these forms 
and payments must be received by MVYC no later than February 28, 2018. 
If you choose to pay in two installments, your first payment must be 
received on time and the second payment will be due no
later than April 30, 2018. Late payments are subject to late
fees, so timely submission is the cost-effective decision!

In order to ensure we have the most current contact
information on file, it is critical that everyone fill out and
sign a Membership Form – even if you do not own a boat. 
When you download the forms from the MVYC website, 
please (1) fill them out on your computer, (2) print them out, 
(3) sign them, and (4) include the signed forms with your 
check and deliver them to the club mailbox or mail them to 
MVYC, 4817 Tarpon Lane, Alexandria, VA, 22309. If you
would like to make your payment using PayPal, follow the 
instructions on the form but remember, you must add 5% to 
cover the PayPal charges.

All requested information, especially current registration/
documentation and insurance policy data, must be 
completed on the form. Failure to do so may result in 
delayed slip assignment.

Last, but certainly not least, you must also fill out the 
volunteer sign-up form. As a volunteer organization, MVYC 
is run by its members. By doing as much as we can ourselves 
– from maintenance of the marina, club, and grounds to 
arranging boating parties, organizing special events, and 
publishing the newsletter – we eliminate the costly 
overhead of a professional management staff.

Each of us must step up and do our share. Fortunately, we 
also have fun doing it and can all be proud of what we 
together contribute to the MVYC community.

Please indicate on the Volunteer Form the committees on 
which you would like to contribute your time and talent and 
your contact information. Your name will be passed on to 
the MVYC Director who chairs the committee you sign up for 
and they will contact you. Members are expected to participate 
actively on one or more committees or remit the non-volunteer fee. 

Have questions? Not receiving MVYC News emails? Excited 
to introduce a prospective new member to the club? Please 
email Membership@MVYC.net.

Membership News

Membership
Director

Teresa Dyer

CALLING ALL 
BOATERS

If you were assigned a boat 
slip for the 2017-2018 year 
and wish to continue to 
occupy a slip, your form and 
payments must be received 
by the February 28 due date 
so that your request can be 
considered by the Marina 
Chairman for initial 2018-
2019 slip assignments. Late 
payments will cause your slip 
application to be placed on a 
waiting list.

If you are applying for a 
NEW boat slip, and a slip is 
not available, you will be 
placed on the waiting list 
which begins with the receipt 
of the application. Your 
signed form is your proper 
slip request. New slip holders 
will be invoiced separately for 
the boat slip related fees only 
after a slip has been assigned.
Note: If you are currently on the 
waiting list, you still need to 
submit a new slip application. 

If you are requesting a 
SECOND boat slip, the form 
is designed to accommodate 
the request. You will be 
invoiced separately after a 
second slip has officially been 
assigned. Second slip 
assignments are issued only 
after all first slip assignments 
received by February 28, 2018 
are satisfied, subject to size 
availability. 

The Beacon – pg 4
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Volunteer with the Membership Committee
If you would like to volunteer to help with Membership Committee, here is what we do:
Members who volunteer for the Membership Committee will be invited to attend 
interviews for applicants for MVYC membership. The interviews include the Membership 
Chair and three or four volunteers. They are usually scheduled in the evenings and last 
about an hour or less. 
As you all know from your own interviews, this is an opportunity to get to know the 
applicants, discuss their interest in the club and for us to stress the importance of 
volunteerism. The interview is also an opportunity for the applicants to ask any questions 
they might have about membership and the club.
Following the interview, the Membership Chair will take a vote from the volunteers on 
whether they think the application should move forward. The Membership Chair then 
reports the outcome of the interview at the next Board Meeting and a vote takes place at 
that time.

New MVYC Applicant
Randy and Janet Spotswood of 5913 Reservoir Heights Avenue were endorsed by William 
Spotswood (brother) and Jay Rupp. Their application will be posted until February 11. 

 Time to renew your MVYC membership and make your volunteer choices.  

All forms with payment must be received by February 28, 2018.  

Please be sure your personal information and boat insurance and registration 
information are correct. 

Don’t forget...check your math! 

Print, sign, and include all  forms with your check.  
 
Mail or place an envelope with your forms and 
checks in the mailbox at the clubhouse:  
 
4817 Tarpon Lane, Alexandria, VA 22309 

Fill out your paperwork here: 

www.mvyc.net/committees/membership/ 

Reminder 

Mount Vernon Yacht Club—Annual Membership Renewal 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3
Membership 

Meeting
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Super Bowl 
Party KISS TGIF Marti-tine 

Party
11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Coast Guard 
Auxiliary Flotilla 

25-08

Overland 
Cruise

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Board 

Meeting
25 26 27 28

Annual 
Registration 

Deadline

February 2018
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2018 MVYC Super Bowl Party - Sunday, February 4th
Doors open at 5:30pm

Wide Screen Live Super Bowl Action!
Quarterly Prizes!

Tailgate Buffet - $10.00

ALL YOU CAN EAT (while supplies last)

On the menu:
Chips and dips, burgers, hotdogs, homemade mac n cheese, 

and an assortment of sweets.

Please RSVP to events@mvyc.net

Club rental dates highlighted in yellow. Please be 
mindful of entering/leaving the clubhouse on these 
dates.



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3
Membership 

Meeting
Academy 

Awards TGIF
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
Coast Guard

Auxiliary 
Flotilla 25-08

St. Patrick’s 
Day Party

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
Board 

Meeting
Sock Burning 

Party
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

March 2018
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Club rental dates highlighted in yellow. Please be 
mindful of entering/leaving the clubhouse on these 
dates.

Laissez Le Bon Temps Roulez Avec Ton Amour
Join the Wine Fleet for a MARDI-TINE celebration on 

Saturday, February 10 at 7:00 p.m.
Come on out to MVYC to taste some wine and sample Mardi Gras fare.

We’ll be awarding the coveted MVYC Wine Fleet Captain’s Cup to the best wine.

Please bring a bottle of your favorite wine (or 2) and a Mardi Gras dish to share.

Volunteers always welcome!
Contact Jayne Prescott  at jebrady57@gmail.com
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Social News
Do you like to have fun, plan, organize, be creative, cook, bake, or drink? 
If so, the Social Committee is looking for volunteers like you. The Social
Committee plans most of the lub’s parties, coordinates the TGIFs, and is
in charge of house rentals.  Here’s how you can get involved: 

Help plan parties. Your help with a party could be to help with 
planning and coming up with ideas, be in charge of decorations, 
help prepare food, help with setup/clean-up, or coordinating with entertainment or other 
vendors. Events are planned by a group so that no one person has to take on all the work. 

Host a TGIF. We will provide you with a detailed sheet on what’s involved but basically 
you:

• Pick a date and pick a theme. Themes can be calendar-related (Valentine’s Day, 
Groundhog Day, Memorial Day, etc.), nostalgia (70’s, 80’s, etc.), cultural (Greek, 
Italian, etc.), or pretty much anything else. 

• Show up a little early (TGIFs start at 7:00 pm) and set up the food tables, put out 
plates/napkins/silverware (provided by the Club), and afterwards clean up (put 
away food tables, empty trash, etc.).

• If you want, you can provide some decorations ($10 can buy you a lot at the dollar 
stores), encourage people to come in related attire, have some silly contests, etc. 

Help with House Rentals. Be the club point of contact for answering questions, getting 
the gates opened and closed, making sure the clubhouse is clean before and after. As there 
are usually only 1 or 2 rentals a month, if we could get several people to help with this, it 
would be a minimal time commitment. 

When my husband and I first joined the club, we started volunteering to help with events. 
We discovered it wasn’t that much effort on our part and we got so much out of it. It was a 
great way to meet new people and feel like we were quickly part of the club community. 
If you want to get involved, come to the next Social Committee Meetings (Thursday, 
February 1 or March 1 at 7:00 pm) or email Social.mvyc@gmail.com and let me know what 
you are interested in helping with. Time commitment can be as much or little as you are 
able. We would love for you to share your ideas, talents and time to make the club social 
experiences the best they can be. 

Upcoming Social Events are: 

• Superbowl Party – Sunday, February 4, 5:30 pm. All you can eat tailgate buffet -
$10. RSVP BY February 1ST events@mvyc.net

• Wine Fleet MARDI-TINE celebration - Saturday, February 10, 7:00 pm 

• Saint Patrick’s Day Party - Saturday, March 17 (stay tuned for details)

• TGIF’s: 
• February 9: ‘Kiss’ theme on February 9 and 
• February 16: Olympic theme 
• February 2nd and 23rd are open for hosting!

Social Director
Rebecca 

Mebane-Williamson
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Dolphins News
The pool may be empty, and the
weather is still a bit frosty, but our
young “Dolphins” were out
cheering on their older teammates
as Mount Vernon HS and West
Potomac had a dual meet on
Friday, Jan 19, 2018.

Rose Spollen, Shelby Svilich and 
Grace Kelly all swim at Mt. Vernon.
Katt Reisetter and Maya Franklin
swim at West Potomac. It's always
a special event to watch them 
compete and show amazing 
support for each other.

In the coming months, check
the Beacon for more information
about the upcoming summer
swim season. There is no better
way as a kid to spend the
summer and form lifelong
friendships.

So it is winter at MVYC. The pool is closed, the boats are winterized and
the water is cold. Why should I go to the club? Because the picnic tables
are still there, the grills still work and MYVC is a beautiful place in the
winter as well as the summer. Dress warmly and come enjoy a sunny
day on the Point. Dream about the warm days that will be coming soon
and how much fun you will have on your boat or the newly repaired pool. 

Remember that MVYC is a year round club with parties and activities all year and the 
grounds are open all year.

If you would like to help out the Grounds Committee as your volunteer activity for 2018, 
here is what we do: the Grounds Committee is responsible for maintaining the grounds of 
the club. This includes:
• Maintaining the flower beds and landscaping of the club.
• Maintaining the outdoor furniture on the grounds.
• Picking up branches and other debris around the grounds.
• Trimming trees and shrubs during the year.

If you want to volunteer, we can use help working during the year maintaining the flower 
beds, weeding, planting seasonal plants to beautify the club, trimming trees as needed, as 
well as help on the Spring and Fall clean up days in April and November. 

Grounds News

Grounds Director
Mitchell Mutnick



Get ready for a fun-filled, accident-free boating season by 
taking one of these About Boating Safety classes offered on the 
following Saturdays by U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 25-08:
February 24, March 24, April 28, May 19 and June 23 at the 
Washington Farm United Methodist Church, 3912 Old Mill Road, 
Alexandria, VA 22309. To register, contact Moses “Top” 
Pettigrew at msgtop@verizon.net; telephone (202) 616-8987.

Learn about boat handling and regulations, nautical “rules of 
the road,” trailering and required equipment - knowledge that 
can prevent mishaps on the water. While Virginia, Maryland, and the District of Columbia have 
varying requirements for boaters before they may legally operate certain motorized vessels on their 
respective waterways, each jurisdiction has some requirement for a safe boating class.

Also explore the Coast Guard Auxiliary’s “Welcome to the Recreational Boating Safety Outreach 
Web Site” to obtain free boating safety tools and materials.
http://wow.uscgaux .info/content.php?unit=B-DEPT
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Prepare for Summer 2018 with
an About Boating Safety Class

Thinking of Trying Kayaking? By: Larry Ichter

When I decided to buy a kayak, I needed to learn about the various styles and decide what type of 
kayak to buy. I found the Chesapeake Paddlers Association (CPA) and that they had an introductory 
class called SK101 Introduction to Sea Kayaking. It is a one day class taught on a Saturday in 
Galesville, Maryland. They go over a lot of great information and I highly recommend attending for 
anyone interested in getting started in kayaking or learning more about the sport.

You do not need to be a member of CPA to attend but membership is only $10 a year. They have 
groups that go out kayaking once a week during warmer weather. I participate in one that paddles 
out of Columbia Island Marina on Thursday evenings. We paddle up and around Roosevelt Island 
and are out for about an hour and a half. Another group paddles out of Belle Haven Marina on 
Wednesday evenings. CPA members also organize various trips along the Potomac River or 
Chesapeake Bay.

Here is the information on the SK101 class. Go to the web site for more detailed information. 
Registration deadline is March 5. They usually fill up so register early.

SK101 – Introduction to Sea Kayaking
Registration is now open for Chesapeake Paddlers 
Association’s annual SK101-Introduction to Sea Kayaking 
workshop on March 10, 2018 in West River. Twelve 
featured speakers will cover kayak design, paddling 
pointers, kayaking gear, places to paddle and transporting 
and storing your kayak. Area kayakers will share their tips 
and keys to success. Boats and gear will be on display. 
$30 fee provides breakfast, lunch and all the information 
you need to get ready for spring. Additional information 
and required preregistration available at
http://cpa_sk101_2018.eventbee.com or contact 
Rick Leader at Rleader@goeaston.net or 410-310-6541.



MVYC’s 20th Anniversary Overland “Cruise”
Saturday, February 17, 2018 
at 12:00 noon 

All right, the picture is only from 10 years ago! 
Plan on being in this year’s picture!
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New Year’s Day Brunch



Mount Vernon 
Community 
Children’s Theatre
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Frostbite 2018

Upcoming MVYC Meetings
Please mark your calendars for these MVYC meetings, in the 
Clubhouse.

Membership meetings:
• Thursday, Feb 1 at 8:00
• Thursday, Mar 1 at 8:00
• Thursday, Apr 5 at 8:00

Board meetings:
• Monday, Feb 19 at 7:30
• Monday, Mar 19 at 7:30
• Moday, Apr 16 at 7:30

Come see MVYC’s own Rachel Lenora 
Baker as Puck! 5 shows starting 
February 17th at Heritage 
Presbyterian Church (8503 Fort Hunt 
Road, Alexandria, VA).

Join MVCCT for an immersive take on 
one of Shakespeare's most beloved 
comedies. This in-the-round 
experience is directed by MVCCT 
favorite, Ryan Sellers. 

You may purchase tickets online in 
advance by visiting 
https://www.mvcct.org/about1 and 
click on Purchase Tickets. All seating 
is unassigned and the theatre doors 
will open approximately 30 minutes 
before curtain. Your tickets will be 
held at the "will call" table.
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We invite MVYC members to submit articles, 
photos, and paid advertisements by the 15th of 
each month to Beacon@mvyc.net

The Mount Vernon Yacht Club Beacon Team
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Alexi Stavropoulos
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